was the primary outcome and Physical Health Component Summary score (PHCS) the secondary outcome. Results: This trial population had very low quality of life and symptom scores at entry. There were no differences over 6 months in post-treatment MHCS scores between the treated and untreated groups. There was a non-significant outcome (p = 0.11) for healing with PHCS (1.11; 95% CI -0.255 to 2.473 at 6 months) and a significant effect (p = 0.027) for blinding; patients who were unblinded became worse during the trial (-1.544; 95% CI -2.913 to -0.176). We found no relevant interaction for blinding among treated patients in MHCS and PHCS. Expectation of treatment and duration of CFS added significantly to the model. Conclusions: In patients with CFS, distant healing appears to have no statistically significant effect on mental and physical health but the expectation of improvement did improve outcome.
Introduction
The use of complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) is increasing and is strongly associated with belief in the effectiveness of mental and spiritual factors [1, 2] . In a US survey, 7% of individuals had tried spiritual healing [1] . Spiritual healing is a 'broad' therapy and may be defined as an intentional therapeutic influence of one or more persons upon another individual without utilizing known physical means of interventions [3] . It encompasses prayer and healing, either by touch or distantly [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and plays an important role in the traditional healing systems of Northern Europe, Africa and Asia. Despite its widespread use evidence for efficacy is scarce. In systematic reviews of randomised controlled trials comparing distant healing versus placebo or control treatment the results from individual trials were extremely heterogeneous. Methodological limitations of included trials precluded any firm conclusion about the efficacy of distant healing and there is clearly a need for more rigorous trials [12, 13] . Since the publication of these systematic reviews, three randomized controlled double-blind trials of remote group prayer in intensive coronary care unit patients have been published. One trial found an improvement in intensive care scores [14] . The other two, looking at welldefined clinical endpoints, found no clinical effect [15, 16] . A recent study of distant healing in AIDS [17] was unable to reproduce previous positive pilot results [18] .
We intentionally chose patients with chronic fatigue syndrome (CFS) because available treatment options for patients with CFS, such as cognitive behaviour therapy [19] or graded exercise therapy [20] , are not generally effective [21, 22] , or widely available and only used by some CFS patients because of their own individual attributional theories about this illness [23] . As patients with CFS are regularly seeking alternative treatments and may frequent healers, this would appear to be a reasonable intervention to evaluate.
Our goal was to evaluate the effectiveness of distant healing for patients with CFS. We also wished to assess the effects of expectation without using deception and hence provided the healing intervention both with and without the patients' knowledge. As a control condition, patients had to wait for the healing intervention, both with and without knowing their group assignment. We were therefore able to assess the effect of expectation in this 2 ! 2 factorial design as it involved two factors: 'treatment' (immediate or deferred treatment) and the participants' 'knowledge', i.e. whether they were informed about their treatment or not.
Method
Details of the study design have been published elsewhere [24] . The trial was investigator-initiated, conducted according to Good Clinical Practice rules and approved by the ethics committee of the University Hospital Freiburg (Approval No. 60/2001) . We report the trial results following the Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials guidelines [25] .
Patients
Patients included into the trial had to be 18 years of age or older and fulfil the Fukuda criteria for chronic fatigue or the Oxford criteria for severe idiopathic CFS [26] . Patients with other chronic conditions or co-morbidity that typically rules out a diagnosis of CFS (e.g. cancer, hepatitis, or depression) were excluded as was pregnancy and patients with a serious or acute illness or hospital admission in the 3 months prior to entry. Clinical assessments were conducted by the recruiting physicians, based on their clinical evaluation and appropriate laboratory data. Patients were recruited between October 2001 and May 2003 from 14 private practices in Germany and Austria by doctors that specialised in the treatment of CFS and who normally use an environmental medical approach for this diagnosis which includes the prescription of nutritional supplements and other complementary therapies such as homeopathy and herbal medicine. We recruited the majority of patients through an information campaign and coverage in national newspapers, radio and TV. We directed patients to the trial coordination centre (H.B.) in Freiburg. The trial coordination centre ascertained potential eligibility by phone and sent patients for final check of eligibility and inclusion to one of the 14 recruitment centres. The informed consent, a case report form and the baseline questionnaires were sent to the trial coordination centre. Three portrait photographs were taken, sent to the healer coordinator (H.Wi.) and following treatment allocation, forwarded to the healers. The trial coordination centre forwarded the patient identification number for randomisation to the trial auditor (G.L.) in the UK.
Interventions
The trial followed a two by two factorial design with the factors 'blinded versus un-blinded treatment' and 'immediate versus deferred treatment'. Of the two groups randomised to immediate treatment, one group was informed that they were being healed, while the other was not. Two further groups were allocated to the deferred treatment with distant healing, one of these groups was informed that they would have to wait 6 months for treatment, the other was not.
Following randomisation by the trial auditor the identification number, the first name, and the portrait pictures of patients assigned to distant healing were forwarded to the healer coordinator. Based on a random assignment code, the healer coordinator assigned 3 healers to each incoming patient and forwarded the surname and the pictures to the healers. Healers were replaced if they lived within 100 km of the patient's residence to minimise the chance of incidental contact. Each patient was treated by 3 healers to guarantee minimal coverage in case of dropout or ineffective distant healing. Patients and treating physicians were free to use any additional concomitant treatment during the entire trial period.
Healers were self-referred or recommended through national healing organisations to the healer coordinator. Healers were from many different healing traditions and practiced distant healing individually or in groups by either prayer or by imagining the transmission of 'healing energy', 'light' or 'healing power' to patients. They were free to adopt any scheme of healing intensity and frequency in accordance with their normal practice.
Healers had to complete a weekly healing report for the healing coordinator to document the time, duration and type of distant healing for each patient. If the report was not sent back in time, the healer was contacted by the healer coordinator and noncompliant healers were replaced. The monitoring centre (A.N.) contacted a random sample of 20% of healers by phone and checked whether they had complied with the study protocol.
Our pragmatic selection criteria for healers were: healers had to have experience with distant healing and declare that they believed in its clinical effects. Healers had to confirm to the investigators that during their other healing practice they did not interfere with conventional medical treatment, did not diagnose patients or accept advance payments from patients or encourage or indulge in sexual relationships with patients. All healers were informed about the nature of the trial and patient inclusion criteria. They were happy to have a patient's name, picture and diagnosis, a procedure in line with their normal healing practice. We collected basic sociodemographic data from each healer as well as details of their type of healing practice.
Outcome Measures
The predefined primary endpoint of the trial was self-reported mental health as measured with the Mental Health Component Summary (MHCS) score of the validated German version of the general health questionnaire (SF-36) [27] . The secondary endpoint was self-reported physical health based on the Physical Health Component Summary (PHCS) score (SF-36). We used this generic quality of life instrument based on our pilot work with CFS, although we now know that this questionnaire may have limited sensitivity to detect clinical change in this condition [28] . However, it is widely used for assessing generic outcomes in both CFS as well as many other chronic conditions [29] .
At baseline, we recorded the patients' demographic characteristics. We measured depression with the German version of the Centre of the Epidemiologic Study of Depression Scale (Allgemeine Depressions-Skala) [30] , fatigue with the Fatigue Severity Scale [31] , health beliefs with the Holistic Complementary and Alternative Medicine Questionnaire, a questionnaire specifically designed to assess beliefs in CAM [32] , treatment credibility and expectations with the Treatment Credibility and Expectancy Scale [33] . This is a validated scale used to assess treatment expectations and credibility in the context of many types of psychological intervention. We also measured religious beliefs and practices with single items. The SF-36 was completed at entry into the study and 6 months after recruitment. All measures were completed before randomisation and at the second time point, before patients were unblinded, if applicable.
Randomisation
Allocation of patients to the 4 groups was concealed by a computer algorithm generated at the remote randomisation site in Iceland (H.T.). The randomisation code was forwarded to the trial auditor in the UK. With the use of a second single randomisation procedure, this code was converted by the assistant of the trial auditor (G.L.) to guarantee the complete blinding of all investigators. This assistant had no contact with patients or investigators and was the only person with access to the second code. The assistant sent three different standard letters to the patients, in accordance with their allocation, containing the level of information predefined in the trial protocol and a pre-stamped postcard with the request to the patient to send it to the monitoring centre. The trial auditor notified the monitoring centre about each newly recruited patient. The monitoring centre then verified that all randomised patients had been notified about their inclusion. If a patient did not report back 2 weeks following the randomisation, the monitoring centre phoned the patient to verify that the patient had been included and received the information. Two written reminders and a final telephone reminder ensured a high return rate of the post-treatment SF-36. Patients allocated to blinded distant healing or blinded waiting, the physicians responsible for their care, the healers, and all the investigators, including the biostatistician involved in the final analysis, were blind to treatment allocation prior to completion of the analysis.
Data Handling and Monitoring
The trial coordination centre was responsible for data verification and entry. Staff involved in data handling and entry was blind to the treatment allocation of patients. All data were entered via content capturing software (Teleform 7.0, Electric Paper, Cardiff, UK). All scanned data were double checked visually. At trial completion, the integrity of the final database was checked by the trial monitor.
Sample Size
In a previous pilot study of distant healing in patients with different chronic conditions [34] , we found a 10-point difference in the SF-36. This difference corresponds to a standardized mean difference of d = 0.66 in the sum scale for distant healing against a waiting list control. We assumed the effect size in patients with CFS would be smaller because of the chronicity and severity of the condition, the more rigorous trial design and because we allowed for absolutely no contact between healers and patients. Therefore, we estimated an effect size of d = 0.40 in the MHCS (SF-36) as our primary outcome and an effect size in MHCS of d = 0.20 as significant in predicting an interaction for blinded versus unblinded treatment. We consider an effect size of d = 0.20 as clinically relevant. Assuming a power of 80% and a dropout rate of 20%, 100 patients in each arm (400 in total) were needed to detect the presence of an effect or interaction of d = 0.20 [35] .
Statistics
Data were analysed using intention to treat. MHCS and PHCS scores were calculated according to the SF-36 manual. Missing data were interpolated according to the SF-36 manual with pretreatment measurements being interpolated by grand means and by last-value-carried-forward algorithms for missing post-treatment measurements. Differences in post-treatment score values between groups were calculated using analyses of covariance fitted by a general linear model with pre-treatment values being included as baseline co-variates, as defined in the protocol. Additional co-variates to enter the model were specified at an investigators meeting after reviewing the analysis of the main group effect and prior to breaking the code of the blinded analysis. Apart from the main effects e.g. treatment and patient blinding for the intervention, age, gender, treatment credibility and expectations of patients, duration and severity of CFS were entered into the model. Predictors not contributing to the model with a p value ! 0.05 were then deleted in the final model. All statistical analyses were done using MINITAB version 14.
Post hoc Analysis and Follow-Up
Before telling blinded patients which group they had been allocated to, we asked them whether they thought they had received healing during the study. In addition, we sent out a third SF-36 questionnaire 6 months after the last patients had completed the study to evaluate long-term outcome. This meant that for the patients recruited into the study right at the beginning the follow-up time was 18 months. On average, however, follow-up time was similar for patients of all groups.
Results

Recruitment of Healers, the Intervention and Participant Flow
Distant healing was provided by 462 healers from 21 European countries. Healers had a mean healing experience of 9.7 years (SD = 7.9), a mean age of 51 (SD = 10.9) and were predominantly female (63%). Commonly used techniques for healers in their normal practice were laying-on of hand (73%), healing prayer (52%), healing meditation (40%), Reiki (33%) and chakra therapy (32%). The majority of healers practiced part-time (48%), 31% practiced full time, while 21% practiced occasionally. The mean duration of distant healing sessions reported in the healers' diaries was 20.14 min (SD = 13.1). Thirty-four healers had to be substituted due to non-adherence to the protocol and 31 healers dropped out during the trial because they withdrew consent, could no longer be reached or discontinued their healing practice. Over 1,400 patients were screened for inclusion criteria by the study centre and 875 patients were screened at the 14 recruiting practices ( fig. 1 ). Of these, 424 individuals did not fulfil the inclusion criteria, 22 were unable to travel, for 17 patients no recruitment centre was close enough, 1 patient withdrew consent shortly after inclusion, and 411 patients were invited and agreed to participate. Following randomisation, 2 patients did not fulfil inclusion criteria leaving 409 patients for evaluation. Of these, 13 withdrew from the study or were lost to followup. Two patients did not receive the treatment they initially were allocated to. We analysed the full intention-totreat sample of 409 patients recruited to this trial.
Primary Outcome
All groups were well balanced for relevant baseline characteristics ( table 1 ). Table 2 shows that for each of the four groups there were small differences in the post-treatment -pre-treatment MHCS but substantial variation. Negative score values indicate higher MHCS before treatment. The analysis of covariance showed no differences in post-treatment MHCS between the groups ( table 3 ) . There was no relevant interaction between those being treated and being blinded and those being treated and not being blinded for the intervention. The only significant predictor was the pre-treatment MHCS which explained most of the overall variance of the model (R 2 : 33.7%).
Secondary Outcome PHCS demonstrated some changes in three of the four groups with somewhat less variation than MHCS. Those not being treated, and knowing it, showed virtually no difference in the PHCS at completion. In the analysis of covariance of post-treatment PHCS there was a small and non-significant effect from distant healing (1.11; 95% CI -0.255 to 2.473; p value = 0.11). There was no interaction effect for treatment and blinding (p value = 0.32), but we found a mean difference of -1.544 (-2.913 to -0.176) in PHCS between the unblinded and blinded groups, indicating that those knowing they were not being treated experienced a slightly worse outcome (p value = 0.03) compared with all others. Figure 2 indicates that there is little difference in PHCS for the immediately treated groups and the groups who were blinded to the fact that they were not treated initially. Those who knew that they were not being treated scored on average 2.8 units lower on PHCS. Besides blinding, the only covariates contributing significantly to the model and being positively correlated to PHCS were pre-treatment PHCS, duration of CFS (the longer the disease duration the lower the PHCS) and expectancy of benefit from the treatment (the higher the expectation the larger the benefit). This model explained 50.6% of overall variability of PHCS. An analysis of variance without covariates yields essentially the same results ( fig. 2 ).
Post hoc Analysis and Follow-Up
The analysis of improvement during the trial of blinded patients according to their beliefs on treatment status yielded interesting additional insights: improvement in the secondary outcome, PHCS, in blinded and treated patients was d = 0.72 for patients who believed they were treated (n = 19), and d = 0.30 for patients who believed Component scores are normalised to a T distribution with a mean of 50. they had not been treated (n = 80). Improvement in PHSC in blinded and untreated patients who believed they were treated was d = 0.95 (n = 16), and was d = 0.2 (n = 74) for patients who believed they had not been treated. For the primary outcome, in MHSC we found similar though less pronounced trends: improvement in MHSC in blinded and treated patients who believed to be treated was d = 0.34, and in those who believed that they were not treated it was d = -0.1. In blinded and untreated patients who believed they were treated the improvement in MHCS was d = 0.71, and in those who did not believe to be treated the MHCS deteriorated (d = -0.04). Seventy-five percent of all patients responded to the follow-up SF-36 questionnaire. In general, physical health continued to improve over the follow-up period and was a further 2-3 points for PHCS in all groups. MHCS showed a more complex pattern and deteriorated 1 point in the group that had not been treated and did not know this; this group had received their treatment in the follow-up period. The group that was treated without their knowledge during the trial reported a further 4 points of improvement in the follow-up period. The group that went untreated and knew this improved 4 points after the trial, when they knew they were being treated. And those who had received their treatment knowingly during the trial had not much further improvement in the follow-up period.
Discussion
Distant healing itself appears to have no significant effect on mental or physical health in this patient group. However, the improvement seen in both treated groups and in those blinded and waiting for treatment, of approximately a third of a standard deviation in PHCS, is clinically important when considering the severity and chronicity of this illness. The group that knew they were waiting for treatment reported no change in their PHCS. The change in the two treated and one of the control groups appears to be the effect of expectation; all of these individuals were either receiving treatment or thought that they might. The only group with a stable outcome was the one that knew they would not receive immediate treatment. This interpretation is supported by our post hoc data which show that the 22 patients who believed that they had been treated improved considerably. The improvement was more than a standard deviation compared to patients who thought they had not been treated (measured 12-18 months after initiation of the treatment). This is also consistent with a recent meta-analysis of placebo effects in CFS which reports an effect size of 19.7% improvement from placebo in this condition [23] . However, since these data and the information about treatment beliefs are post hoc it is difficult to assess whether the individual's belief was a result of the improvement or the cause for it. It is interesting to see that the expectation of outcome was evenly distributed across groups before the trial ( table 1 ) , hence the effect is not due to initial bias. Taken together, this suggests that expectation and belief are powerful factors in improving the clinical status of people with CFS [36] .
This study provides no evidence for the clinical effectiveness of distant healing in itself. This observation could have a number of explanations. Generic quality of life measures could be less responsive to subtle changes in quality of life in this population [37, 38] , and it is a shortcoming that no additional outcome measures are available. The inclusion of a heterogeneous group of healers could have diluted a specific treatment effect from a small group of effective healers but we found no evidence for such an effect in our data. Some authors have suggested that blinding may destroy effects of healing by generating uncertainty in patients and healers [39] . We did not find any interaction between blinding and treatment that would support this hypothesis.
We calculated that we had an 80% power to detect a standardized mean difference of d = 0.28 when allowing for interaction so we do not believe that our trial was underpowered. We identified MHCS as the primary outcome, based on our initial pilot study. In retrospect, it appears that patients may be more likely to record improvement in physical health because of their attributions of CFS to physical causes. It has been suggested that the sceptical beliefs of trial participants and investigators might contribute to unsuccessful outcomes in distant healing. Scores of health beliefs measured with the Holistic Complementary and Alternative Medicine Questionnaire were in the average range and pre-treatment expectancies measured with the Treatment Credibility and Expectancy Scale were centred on zero in our patient population, suggesting patient equipoise in relation to healing. The study investigators' attitudes towards distant healing were also recorded and were similarly balanced. We recruited patients with CFS in Germany and Austria through a media campaign and specialized clinics. Our sample is therefore likely to be representative of people with severe CFS. Healers practised according to various traditions and came from all European countries. The findings from this trial therefore may be generalis-able to patients with CFS in the context of European healing traditions.
The negative findings from this trial do not imply that a therapeutic relationship and positive therapeutic intent do not have beneficial effects for individual patients. We suggest that future studies on spiritual healing particularly focus on the healer-patient relationship and the importance of belief as well as investigating the specific therapeutic effects using different methodological approaches such as qualitative research and N-of-1 trials.
This rigorously designed, randomized controlled and partially blinded trial in patients with CFS showed no significant effect for distant healing in MHCS (SF36) and a small effect in PHCS (SF36) which might be due to patient expectation. In addition, we found little evidence for a blinding/treatment interaction, although those who knew they were not being treated recorded poorer outcomes for the PHCS scores. Our post hoc analysis suggests that the most important clinical effects of distant healing may be related to patients' beliefs about whether they received treatment.
